Driving Directions to the Riverfront Research Park

Coming from the north

- I-5 southbound take Exit 194B, then take Exit 2.
- Keep left and follow the signs to the UO.
- Proceed in the left lane over the Ferry Street Bridge, exiting onto Broadway, which becomes Franklin Boulevard.
- Staying in the left lane, follow Franklin Boulevard to Riverfront Parkway, approximately 3/4 mile (the street is called Agate South of Franklin Boulevard).
- Turn left at the traffic signal, go one block and turn right on Millrace Drive.

Coming from the south

- From I-5 northbound, take Exit 192, merge onto Franklin Boulevard; follow Franklin through two traffic signals.
- At the third traffic signal, turn right onto Riverfront Parkway, and go one block and turn right onto Millrace Drive.

Coming from the Eugene Airport

- When leaving the airport take Green Hill Road (south) to Airport Road and turn left (east).
- Turn right onto Highway 99 and continue south approximately 7 miles (Highway 99 becomes 7th Avenue near Garfield Street).
- After High Street in downtown Eugene, 7th Avenue makes a jog and becomes Broadway, then becomes Franklin Boulevard.
- Staying in the left lane, follow Franklin Boulevard to Riverfront Parkway, approximately 3/4 mile (the street is called Agate south of Franklin Boulevard).
- Turn left at the traffic signal, go one block and turn right onto Millrace Drive.